NATIONAL SOCIETY ENDORSEMENT FORM

As an Official Representative of our National Society of Cardiology, I hereby approve in the name of this Society, the endorsement of the 2013 ESC Guidelines, developed in collaboration with the EASD, on:

diabetes, pre-diabetes, and cardiovascular diseases

Name of the National Society: ____________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _______________________________ Email: __________________________________________

FULL TEXT

► Do you wish to publish the Full Text of this ESC document in its original English version?
   [no reprints of the English version may be sold by the NS or their publisher(s)]¹
   □ Yes   □ No

► Do you wish to translate and publish the Full Text of this ESC document into your national language?
   [reprints of this translation may be sold by the NS via their publisher(s)]¹
   □ Yes   □ No

► If yes:
   By which date: _____________________________________________________________________
   In which Journal: ___________________________________________________________________
   Email contact for Journal: __________________________________________________________

N.B.: Do not forget to send your translation and the certification letter from your National Society to the ESC for approval before publication.

POCKET GUIDELINES

► If your National Society wishes to co-produce/co-publish with the ESC the translation of the ESC Pocket Guidelines on the subject¹, please indicate:
   By which date: _____________________________________________________________________
   Email contact for person coordinating translation: _________________________________________

Signature: _______________________________ Date: ________________________________

¹ Please refer to THE RULES FOR TRANSLATION OF ESC GUIDELINES, POCKET GUIDELINES AND GUIDELINE SLIDE-SETS BY ESC NATIONAL SOCIETIES for the procedures to follow: http://www.escardio.org/guidelines-surveys/esc-guidelines/endorsements/Pages/esc-guideline-endorsements.aspx.
This official endorsement from your National Society of Cardiology will be acknowledged on the ESC website unless otherwise requested.